Ward Council, See Yourself in the Work
A Resource for Hastening the Work of Salvation

Under the bishop’s direction, you—as a ward council—are responsible for the work of conversion,
retention, and activation in the ward. You direct this effort in the quorums and auxiliaries you lead as you
work together to find and invite people for the missionaries to teach, as you help new members remain
active, and as you rescue those who are ready to return to activity.

WHAT IS NEW FOR ME?
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It Takes All of Us:
The Clawson Family

You will likely have more full-time missionaries serving in your ward. This
increase gives you an increased opportunity to:
• Set an example by finding and preparing individuals and families for
the missionaries to teach.
• Help members find and prepare friends and neighbors, allowing the
missionaries to fulfill their sacred responsibility—to teach the gospel of
Jesus Christ.
• Help fill the missionaries’ days with teaching appointments; provide
new members with a friend, a responsibility, and gospel nurturing;
and help others return to full activity.

Working Together:
The Kane Family

• Discuss in ward council the progress
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to help each person take the next
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Progress Record—prepared
New and Returning Member
Progress Form.
• Prayerfully identify the
less-active members who
are the most likely to return to
activity, deciding who in your
quorum or auxiliary could best
strengthen and build relationships.

WHERE DO I LEARN MY ROLE?
Your role isn’t to do the work alone but to coordinate with other members of the ward
council and the full-time missionaries in the work of salvation. For more information, see:
• Handbook 2, Chapter 5
• Preach My Gospel, Chapter 13
• Special Broadcast: The Work of Salvation

WHO CAN HELP?
• Your bishop can help you give priority to this work by teaching the doctrine and giving
you direction for how you can best assist him.
• Your ward mission leader, who serves with you as a member of the ward council, is
your link to the full-time missionaries.
• The full-time missionaries can teach and strengthen those you and your ward members
identify and prepare.
• Your ward members—including youth and children—have nonmember and less-active
friends, neighbors, and family members. They may be your greatest resource in finding
and inviting others to come and see—or return and see—what the gospel of Jesus Christ
offers.
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